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In a joint paper Jeff Bub and Itamar Pitowski argued that the quantum state represents “the
credence function of a rational agent [...] who is updating probabilities on the basis of events that
occur”. In the famous thought experiment designed by Wigner, Wigner’s friend performs a mea-
surement in an isolated laboratory which in turn is measured by Wigner. Here we consider Wigner’s
friend as a rational agent and ask what her “credence function” is. We find experimental situations
in which the friend can convince herself that updating the probabilities on the basis of events that
happen solely inside her laboratory is not rational and that conditioning needs to be extended to
the information that is available outside of her laboratory. Since the latter can be transmitted into
her laboratory, we conclude that the friend is entitled to employ Wigner’s perspective on quantum
theory when making predictions about the measurements performed on the entire laboratory, in ad-
dition to her own perspective, when making predictions about the measurements performed inside
the laboratory.
Wigner’s-friend-type experiments comprise observa-
tions of observers who themselves have performed mea-
surements on other systems. In the standard version of
the thought experiment [11] there is an observer called
Wigner’s friend measuring a quantum system in a labo-
ratory, and a so-called superobserver Wigner, to whom
the laboratory including the friend constitutes one joint
quantum system. From the point of view of the friend,
the measurement produces a definite outcome, while for
Wigner the friend and the system undergo a unitary evo-
lution. The discussion surrounding the Wigner’s-friend
gedankenexperiment revolves around the questions: Has
the state of the physical system collapsed in the exper-
iment? Has it collapsed only for the friend or also for
Wigner?
Recently, extended versions of Wigner’s-friend scenar-
ios have been devised in order to show the mutual in-
compatibility of a certain set of (seemingly) plausible as-
sumptions. In Ref. [2, 3] a combination of two spatially
distant Wigner’s-friend setups is used as an argument
against the idea of “observer-independent facts” via the
violation of a Bell-inequality. In Ref. [5] two standard
Wigner’s-friend setups are combined such that one ar-
rives at a contradiction when combining the supposed
knowledge and reasoning of all the agents involved. Both
arguments are closely related to the quantum measure-
ment problem and attempted resolutions involve formal
as well as interpretational aspects [1, 2]. At the core of
the formal aspects is the standard measurement-update
rule. Without further ontological commitment regarding
a “collapse of the wave function” the latter can be con-
sidered to be the rational-update-belief rule for agents
acting in laboratories. The updated state is the one that
gives the correct probabilities for subsequent measure-
ments and would, hence, be used by a rational agent to
make her predictions.
Here we regard Wigner’s friend as a rational agent and
not only as a (complex) quantum system, which is nor-
mally considered in the literature. Acting as such an
agent, she aims to achieve a rational prediction regard-
ing the outcome of any future measurement. We find a
situation in which the friend can verify that her prior pre-
diction about future measurement outcomes – which is
based on applying the standard state-update rule on the
basis of the events that happen inside her laboratory –
is incorrect. In this way, the friend can convince herself,
that her prediction cannot be conditioned solely on the
outcomes registered inside her laboratory, but needs to
take into account the information that is available outside
of the laboratory as well. The latter can be transmitted
to her by Wigner or an automatic machine from outside
her laboratory. Equipped with this additional informa-
tion the friend is entitled to adopt both Wigner’s and her
own perspective on the use of quantum theory.
We first consider a simple version of our Wigner’s-
friend experiment, moving later to a more general case.
Let a source emit a qubit S (spin-1/2 particle) in state
|φ〉S = 1/
√
2(| ↑〉S + | ↓〉S), where | ↑〉S is identified
with “spin up” and | ↓〉S with “spin down” along the
z-direction. The friend F measures the particle in the
σz-basis (Pauli z-spin operator) with the projectors MF :
{| ↑〉〈↑ |S , | ↓〉〈↓ |S}. To Wigner W , who is outside and
describes the friend’s laboratory as a quantum system,
the measurement of the qubit by the friend constitutes a
unitary evolution entangling certain degrees of freedom
of the friend – her memory that is initially in state |0〉
(i.e. the register in state “no measurement”) – with the
qubit. Suppose that this results in the overall state
|φ〉S |0〉F 7→ 1√2(| ↑〉S |U〉F + | ↓〉S |D〉F ) =: |Φ
+〉SF , (1)
where |Z〉F with Z ∈ {U,D} is the state of the friend
having registered outcome z ∈ {“up”, “down”} respec-
tively. Wigner can perform a highly degenerate projec-
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2tive measurement MW : {|Φ+〉〈Φ+|FS ,1− |Φ+〉〈Φ+|FS}
to verify his state assignment. The respective results of
the measurement will occur with probabilities p(+) = 1
and p(−) = 0. We note that the specific relative phase
between the two amplitudes in Eq. (1) (there chosen
to be zero) is determined by the interaction Hamilto-
nian between the friend and the system, which models
the measurement and is assumed to be known to and in
control of Wigner.
Figure 1. Three steps of the protocol: (a) Wigner’s friend (F) performs a measurementMF on the system S in the laboratory and
registers an outcome. (b) The friend makes a prediction about the outcome of a future measurement MW on the laboratory
(including the system and her memory), for example, by writing it down on a piece of paper A. She communicates her
prediction to Wigner (W). (c) Wigner performs measurement MW . The three steps (a-c) are repeated until sufficient statistics
for measurement MW is collected. The statistics is noted, for example, on another piece of paper B. Afterwards, the “lab is
opened” and the friend can compare the two lists A and B. An alternative protocol is given in the main text.
We next introduce a protocol through which Wigner’s
friend will realise that her predictions will be incorrect,
if she bases them on the state-update rule conditioned
only on the outcomes observed inside her laboratory.
The protocol consists of three steps (see Fig. 1): (a)
The friend performs measurement MF and registers
an outcome; (b) The friend makes a prediction about
the outcome of measurement MW and communicates
it to Wigner; (c) Wigner performs measurement MW .
Besides the outcome of MF measurement no further
information is given to the friend.
Step (a): Following the laboratory practice and
textbook quantum mechanics, when the friend ob-
servers outcome z, she applies the measurement-update
rule, and consequently predicts the probabilities:
p(+|z) = |〈z|〈Z|Φ+〉SF |2 = 12 = p(−|z), where |z〉S |Z〉F
can be either | ↑〉S |U〉F or | ↓〉S |D〉F depending on
which outcome the friend observes. It is important to
note that the friend’s prediction of the result of MW
does not reveal the result of MF , because for either
outcome z the predicted conditional probability is the
same, i.e. p(+) = p(−) = 12 . This means that the
friend’s prediction could be sent out of the laboratory
and communicated to Wigner without changing the
superposition state |Φ+〉SF .
Step (b): The friend opens the laboratory in a manner
that allows a record of her prediction (e.g., a specific
message A written on a piece of paper) to be passed
outside to Wigner, keeping all other degrees of freedom
fully isolated and in this way preserving the coherence
of the state. The piece of paper waits outside of the
laboratory to be evaluated later in the protocol. The
state that Wigner assigns to the friend’s laboratory at
the present stage is |Φ+〉SF |p(+) = p(−) = 1/2〉A, where
the second ket refers to the message.
Step (c): After the friend communicates her predic-
tion to the outside, Wigner (or an automatic machine)
performs measurement MW and records the result,
for example on a separate piece of paper B. At
this stage of the experiment, Wigner assigns to the
friend’s laboratory state and the two messages the state
|Φ+d 〉SF |p(+) = p(−) = 1/2〉A|p(+) = 1, p(−) = 0〉B with
two last kets representing the two lists.
We note that the measured state |Φ+〉SF is an eigen-
state of the measured operator. This implies that out-
come “+” will occur with unit probability, and further-
more that the measurement does not change the state of
the laboratory. Hence the three steps (a-c) of the proto-
col can be repeated again and again without changing
the initial superposition state until a sufficient statis-
tics in measurement MW is collected. As a result, the
two pieces of paper, one with the friend’s prediction
A = {p(+) = 12 , p(−) = 12}, and one with the actu-
ally observed relative number of counts for the two out-
comes B = {p(+) = 1, p(−) = 0}, display a statisti-
cally significant difference. In the very last step of the
protocol ”the laboratory is opened” (which is equiva-
lent to Wigner performing a measurement in the basis
{|z〉〈z|S ⊗ |Z ′〉〈Z ′|F }), such that the joint states for the
systems and the friend’s memory are reduced to the form
|z〉S |Z〉F . Irrespective of the specific state to which the
friend is reduced, she can now compare the two messages
and convince herself that her prior prediction deviates
from the actually observed statistics.
3In an alternative protocol the friend resides in the lab-
oratory for the duration of the whole protocol. Steps (a)
and (c) are retained, but instead of step (b), the friend ei-
ther receives the result of measurementMW fromWigner
after each measurement run or the entire list B at the
end of the protocol. In either case the friend can com-
pare the two lists inside the laboratory and arrive at the
same conclusion as in the previous protocol. One may
object that in the present case the friend’s conclusion re-
lies on Wigner being trustful and reliable when providing
her with the measurement result of MW . As mentioned
above, this is irrelevant as Wigner can be replaced in the
protocol by an automatic machine that the friend could
have pre-programmed herself.
The discrepancy between the friend’s prediction and
the actual statistics can be made as high as possible in
a limit. Consider that the source emits a higher dimen-
sional quantum system in state |φd〉S = 1√d
∑d
j=1 |j〉S
and the friend measures in the respective basis, MF :
{|j〉〈j|S} with j = 1 . . . d. Wigner describes the mea-
surement of the friend as a unitary process that results
in state
|φd〉S |0〉F 7→ 1√
d
d∑
j=1
|j〉S |αj〉F =: |Φ+d 〉SF , (2)
where |αj〉F is the state of the friend’s memory af-
ter having observed outcome j. For MW we choose:
{|Φ+d 〉〈Φ+d |SF ,1−|Φ+d 〉〈Φ+d |SF }. Wigner records the “+”
result with unit probability, i.e. p(+) = 1 and p(−) = 0.
Using the measurement-update rule the friend, however,
predicts
p(+|j) = |〈j|〈αj |Φ+d 〉SF |2 =
1
d
−→
d→∞
0
p(−|j) = 1− 1
d
−→
d→∞
1 ,
(3)
independently of the actual outcome she registers in mea-
surement MF .
The three steps (a-c) of the protocol can be repeat-
edly applied. In that way, the friend can convince herself,
without relying on the knowledge other agents may have,
that she made an incorrect prediction of future statistics
using the state-update rule conditioned solely on the ob-
servations made within her laboratory. As the dimension
of the measured system and the number of outcomes in-
creases, the discrepancy between her prediction and the
actual statistics becomes maximal, giving rise to an “all-
versus-nothing” argument.
We now discuss possible responses of different inter-
pretations and modifications of quantum theory to the
experimental situation described above.
(1) Theories that deny universal validity of quantum
mechanics. The theories postulate a modification of stan-
dard quantum mechanics, such as spontaneous [7] and
gravity-induced [4, 8] collapse models, which become sig-
nificant at the macroscopic scale. These models could ex-
clude superpositions of observers as required in Wigner’s-
friend-type experiments and hence the protocol cannot
be run. In our view this is the most radical position as
it would give rise to new physics.
(2)Many-worlds interpretation [10]. The incorrect pre-
diction of the friend is due to her lack of knowledge of the
total state of the laboratory including the friend’s mem-
ory (i.e. “the wave function of the many-worlds”). If the
friend would know this state, she could make a prediction
that is in accordance with actually observed statistics.
(3) Quantum Bayesian [6], neo-Copenhagen [2], and
relational interpretation [9]. The quantum state is al-
ways given relative to an observer and represents her/his
knowledge or degree of belief. It is natural for an agent
to update his or her degree of belief in face of new infor-
mation. As a consequence of newly acquired knowledge
in the protocol the friend would update her degree of be-
lief and assign a new state to the laboratory that is in
agreement with the observations.
Note that in both interpretations (2) and (3) the friend
can learn the state of the laboratory as described by
Wigner. Wigner can simply communicate either the ini-
tial state |φ〉S |0〉F of the system together with the Hamil-
tonian of the laboratory, or the final state |Φ+d 〉SF of the
laboratory to the friend before the protocol begins. The
important feature is that this can be done without de-
stroying the coherence of the quantum state of the labo-
ratory. In this way, the friend can learn the overall state
of her laboratory from the perspective of an outside ob-
server and include it in making her prediction. As a
consequence, the friend may operate with a pair of states
{|z〉S , |Φ+d 〉SF }. The first component is used for predic-
tions of measurements made on the system alone and is
conditional on the registered outcome in the laboratory;
the second component is used for predictions of measure-
ments performed on the entire laboratory (= “system +
friend”). When an outcome of a measurement on the
system is registered in the laboratory, the friend applies
the state-update rule on the first component, without
affecting the second component of the pair of states.
Alternatively, the friend can use only the quantum
state Wigner assigns to the laboratory, but apply a mod-
ification of the Born rule as introduced in Ref. [1]. The
new rule enables to evaluate conditional probabilities in
a sequence of measurements. In the case when the se-
quence of measurements is performed on the same sys-
tem, it restores the predictions of the standard state-
update rule. However, the rule enables making predic-
tions in Wigner’s-friend scenarios as well, where the first
measurement is performed on the system by Wigner’s
friend, and the subsequent measurement is performed on
the “system + friend” by Wigner. In this case, the rule
recovers the prediction as given by Eq. (3). This modified
Born rule gains an operational meaning in the present
setup where Wigner’s friend has access to outcomes of
both measurements and can evaluate the computed con-
ditional probabilities (Note that Wigner does not have
this status, since he has no access to the outcome of the
friend’s measurement.). In terms of Bub and Pitowski,
both the “outside” and “inside” perspective contribute to
4“the credence function” of Wigner’s friend.
Appendix A: Modified Born rule [1]
We apply the modified Born rule of Ref. [1] to the
present situation. The rule defines the conditional prob-
abilities in a sequence of measurements. According to it,
every measurement is described as a unitary evolution
analogous to Eq. (1). Consider a sequence of two mea-
surements, the first one described by unitary U and the
subsequent one by unitary V . The sequence of unitaries
correlate the results of the two measurements with two
memory registers 1 and 2. The overall state of the system
and the two registers evolve as
|φ〉S |0〉1|0〉2 U−→
∑
j
〈j|φ〉|j〉S |αj〉1|0〉2 (A1)
V−→
∑
jk
〈j|φ〉〈β˜jk|j, αj〉|β˜jk〉S1|βk〉2 = |Φtot〉.
The conditional probability for observing outcome k¯
given that outcome j¯ has been observed in the previous
measurement is given by
p(k¯|j¯) = p(k¯, j¯)∑
k¯ p(k¯, j¯)
. (A2)
Here p(k¯, j¯) is the joint probability for observing the two
outcomes and is given by the projection of the overall
state |Φtot〉 on the states |αj¯〉1 and |βk¯〉2 of the two reg-
isters:
p(j¯, k¯) = Tr[(1S ⊗ |αj¯〉〈αj¯ |1 ⊗ |βk¯〉〈βk¯|2)|Φtot〉〈Φtot|]
(A3)
In the case when the sequence of the measurements are
performed on a single system, the rule restores the pre-
diction of the standard state-update rule, i.e. p(k¯, j¯) =
|〈k¯|j¯〉|2. This corresponds to the state
|Φtot〉 =
∑
jk
〈j|φ〉〈k|j〉|k〉S |αj〉1|βk〉2. (A4)
For Wigner’s-friend scenarios, however, the friend
would predict conditional probabilities for Wigner’s re-
sult + given her result j that are in accordance with
Wigner’s observations Eq. (3). In this case the overall
state is
|Φtot〉 =
d∑
j=1
〈j|φ〉|j〉S |αj〉1|+〉2 (A5)
where |+〉2 is the state of the memory register corre-
sponding to observing the result of |Φ+d 〉〈Φ+d |S1, and the
joint probability is given by
p(+, j) = Tr[(1S ⊗ |αj〉〈αj |1 ⊗ |+〉〈+|2)|Φtot〉〈Φtot|].
(A6)
This means that full unitary quantum theory together
with the adapted Born rule allows for consistent predic-
tions in Wigner’s-friend-type scenarios, while giving the
same predictions as the standard Born and measurement-
update rules for standard observations.
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